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Membership Requirements
777 Crew
1. You must be a born again, Bible-believing Christian in a right relationship with God.
2. You should be a member or regular attendee in good standing of a traditional Bible-believing
and teaching Christian church. Controversial/New Age churches and cults do not qualify. A
reference from your current pastor or ministry leader is required. (See last page.)
3. You must have a burden to share the Gospel with people. A desire and willingness to reach
out to a hurting world is essential.
4. You must be a man or woman of integrity, morally and ethically upright according to
Scripture. You must be honest, forthright, and striving to be Christ-like in all relationships, both
personal and public.
5. You must maintain a 500cc or larger motorcycle in great running condition. Any brand or
style of motorcycle is accepted. Your motorcycle must have a current inspection sticker and
registration. You must be licensed to operate a motorcycle or have a current licensing permit.
Arrive for rides promptly with a full tank of gas.
6. You must be able to testify with a clear conscience to God and Triple Tree Ministries that you
will not engage in drunkenness, use illegal drugs, participate in illegal or immoral practices
(including swearing), or sow discord or slander as a member of this ministry. You must not let
anyone other than yourself wear your colors (Vest with patch and/or shirts with our logo) or do
anything to discredit or disrespect the Gospel of Christ, Triple Tree Ministries or your Brothers
and Sisters in Christ. This is between you and God, so be faithful to Him and His Word. You must
be free from any active addiction to alcohol and drugs for a minimum of one year.
7. You must not be involved in an out-of-wedlock, live-in relationship with a member of the
opposite sex or engaged in any type of sexual relationship outside of the boundaries of
marriage.

“…For the LORD sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the heart."
Revised July 14, 2018
1 Samuel 16:7
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9. Colors(a) are to be worn at all ministry functions and events attended as a ministry team.
Remember: we are a ministry, not a motorcycle club, and represent Jesus Christ. Colors are not
to be taken off and hung on bikes or chairs at any time and should be worn at all times during
ministry. (Soft colors may be substituted in certain situations.)
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8. You are required to attend a minimum of 1 monthly business meeting per quarter and a
minimum of 3 events from the March – October riding season.
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10. A non-refundable processing fee of $50 will be charged to all new members. All required
Triple Tree Ministry patches will be provided by Triple Tree Ministries to new members. The
patches remain the property of Triple Tree Ministries and may be revoked or held at any time
until a situation in violation of the ministry guidelines is cleared up or made right. The actual
vest is the responsibility of the member.
(a) We do not have a prospect period but may require a “hang-around “ period so we can get to know applicants,
applicants can get to know those in the chapter and so new applicants can gain a full understanding of the ministry
of TTM.

Please answer the following questions:
Who is Jesus Christ to you? _______________________________________________________
Do you believe that the Bible is the perfect Word of God? _______________________________
Do you believe in the death and bodily resurrection of Jesus Christ? ______________________
Do you believe in an eternal Heaven and Hell? _______________________________________
How does a person get saved and get to Heaven? _____________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

I have read, understand and agree to the above requirements. I understand that not fulfilling
these requirements and/or acting in opposition to them may result in my removal from the
777 Crew of Triple Tree Ministries. At that time, should it occur, I agree to immediately
surrender my patches (with no refund) and cease wearing any article of clothing that displays
the 777 Crew member logo.
_______________________________________

Date ______________

Elder signature

_______________________________________

Date ______________

Elder signature

_______________________________________

Date ______________
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Member signature

“…For the LORD sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the heart."
1 Samuel 16:7
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Please have this section filled out by your Pastor
1. Do you believe this applicant is committed in his/her walk with Jesus Christ and the
Church and has the heart for ministry outreach?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2. Do you have any concerns about this applicant being involved in an outreach like Triple
Tree Ministries and ministering to motorcycle clubs and the biker world?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3. Does this person attend your church on a consistent basis and/or is he/she involved
with activities at your church?
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
4. Concerns, comments or suggestions:
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
Name of church: _____________________________________________________________
Denomination or Affiliation: ___________________________________________________
Church Phone number: ___________________ Email:______________________________
Pastor’s Name (Please Print): ____________________________________________________
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Pastor’s Signature: ______________________________ Date: ________________________

“…For the LORD sees not as man sees: man looks on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the heart."
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